Decisions
(Get song at SoundCloud – EYG Music or elevateyourgame.org)
	
  
Hook (1)
All of Your decisions
Affect
just
	
  
	
   how	
   you living
You can go right or left.
(repeat)

Hook
All of Your decisions
Affect just how you living
You can go right or left
Just make sure you make (pick) the best.
(repeat)
Verse 1
	
  
You got a call that the homie died and your block know Verse	
  3	
  
who did it
You the youngest one with like four brothers
They pulling up so they can get revenge and they
They all had they turn
wanna know if you with it
You suppose to watch them make mistakes
Got a choice to make
and by them lessons you learn
You can text back like “Nah I'm straight” or can hop in - Like skipping school you might drop out
dap up, strap up, put mask on your face
And who you hang with you better watch out
Now know if y’all get caught
Cause they can lead you down that wrong
A ticket to prison you bought
path
Now tell me what's the cost when your life you just lost And that wrong path you might spin out
Its like last week in class you had a test to past
Or your end route could be with your passion
You studied hard, your neighbor cheated and got
And you chase that and you chase that and
suspended for that
you chase that til you catch it
You can choose to inspire or you can choose
Hook
to just follow
All of Your decisions
You can choose to think higher
Affect just how you living
Or you can choose to be shallow
You can go right or left
Dive deep in that water
Just make sure you make (pick) the best.
Take risks and swim farther
(repeat)
You can choose to work harder
Or you can choose to be smarter
Verse 2
Know every choice you make is a choice on
They bullied her like everyday and like everyday you
your own
with them
So think about what you doing
Tonight they said they gonna get her,
So your next move ain't wrong	
  
gonna get her on twitter
	
  
Guess somebody got a picture
Hook
Of her doing things she shouldn't
All of Your decisions
Tried to erase it but she couldn't
Affect just how you living
Now everybody laughing and they looking
You can go right or left
Laughing at her
Just make sure you make (pick) the best.
Suicide ain't no laughing matter
(repeat)
You can rise above the madness
	
  
Or you can add to the negative chatter
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Cause everybody was humping
	
  
Now she got a baby up in her stomach

